This is for the active sleepers,
who go to bed when it suits them.
For the night-time nomads
who twist and turn
then spring up to take on the day.

Freedom to move
The ResMed AirFit N30i and AirFit P30i give your
patients the freedom to sleep in any position and get
close to their bed partner. Both masks feature the
same discreet, minimalist design with a convenient
top-of-the head tube and a self-adjusting SpringFit
frame for a stable fit that lasts all night.1,2
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Respond to wants as well as needs
The tube-up design of the N30i and P30i is designed to let patients sleep in
any position without compromising seal or comfort.
The snugly fitting SpringFit frame, carefully engineered cushions and tube-up design
keep pace with every twist and turn. If your patient gets up during the night, the
quick-release elbow keeps life simple.

Stable fit
Self-adjusting SpringFit
frame is quick to fit and
stays comfortably in
place all night1,2, even
when patients move in
their sleep.

Built-in comfort
Soft, integrated
sleeves complement
the streamlined
mask profile and
create a comfortable3
experience for the
patient.

Unobtrusive underthe-nose design
Discreet nasal cradle
cushion sits below
the nose, softening
patient’s perception
of therapy while
providing effective
therapy and a stable
seal.

Septum bridge
membrane
Ensures an intuitive
fit and provides a
stable seal1 all the
way to the tip of
the nose through
the night.

Flexible movement
and connection
Simple but
sophisticated quickrelease elbow for
easy connection
and disconnection
at night and
360° rotation for
greater freedom of
movement.

Fast and accurate
fitting1,2
A snugly fitting frame
and cleverly designed
cushion deliver
support and stability
with a light touch.

Supportive chassis
The integrated
chassis provides
additional support for
front and side loads,
allowing for a stable
fit even for active
sleepers.

Curved cushion design
The curved cushion
design cradles the shape
of the nose and smoothly
transitions from thicker
side walls for added
stability, to a thinner soft
centre giving comfort
where it’s needed most.

Offer freedom and flexibility. Maintain simplicity.
The modular, mix-and-match design of the AirFit N30i and AirFit P30i means
you can do more with less. Offer patients the freedom of an ultra-compact tubeup mask. Let them choose a pillows mask if they prefer. Switch easily between
nasal cradle and pillows cushions when you need to alter the seal or change contact
points. Mix-and-match makes it quick and simple to offer your patients more
freedom and greater flexibility.

QuietAir vent
Exhaled air is gently
diffused to limit
noise output. 2
This whisper-quiet,
wovenmesh vent emits
just 21 dBA 4 for a more
relaxing environment in
the bedroom.

Dual-wall technology
performs a dual
function, promoting
comfort while creating
a reliable seal. 2
The cushion seals
on contact and air is
released gently.

Streamline your business
The AirFit N30i and AirFit P30i share the same streamlined, modular design
to minimise fitting time and facilitate stock management. There are just two
frame sizes and one size of headgear. Each mask has two cushion sizes that are
designed to deliver a good fit for the vast majority of patients. To ensure there’s
an option for everyone, the N30i cushion is also available in wide and small wide
versions and there’s a large size for the P30i.

Only two starter packs for simplified stock management
AirFit N30i
Small starter pack
(63816)

AirFit N30i
Standard starter pack
(63815)

Provided in this pack:

Provided in this pack:

- AirFit N30i small frame
- Headgear
- Cushions: S, M

- AirFit N30i standard frame
- Headgear
- Cushions: S, M

AirFit P30i
Small starter pack
(63866)

AirFit P30i
Standard starter pack
(63865)

Provided in this pack:

Provided in this pack:

- AirFit P30i small frame
- Headgear
- Cushions: S, M

- AirFit P30i standard frame
- Headgear
- Cushions: S, M

N30i cushions

SpringFit frame

Elbow

63812 (W)
63810 (SW)
63811 (M)
63813 (S)

63840 (STD)
63841 (SML)

63842

P30i cushions

Headgear

63863 (L)
63862 (M)
63861 (S)

63814

Europe 1: English, German, French, Italian, Dutch, Swedish, Norwegian, Finnish, Danish, Spanish, Portuguese, Czech, Polish and Arabic.

Nasal pillows mask

Nasal cradle
mask

Fitting guide
1

• Pull the frame and headgear over your
head until the elbow is positioned on top
and the headgear is behind your head.

4

• Squeeze the side buttons on the elbow
and detach from the frame.

2

3

• Place the cushion under your nose.
• For the AirFit P30i mask, align the pillows
into your nostrils.

5

• Connect the air tubing from your device to
the elbow.

• Tighten or loosen the headgear until the
cushion fits comfortably under your nose.

6

• Reattach the elbow to the frame.
• The mask is now ready to use.

Refer to the user guide for further instructions.

Additional options
• For patients with longer hair, we
recommend feeding their hair through the
back of the headgear. If tied in a pony tail,
it should sit high enough to fit comfortably
through the back of the headgear.
• Refer to the user guide for further
instructions and complete labeling
information including indications,
contraindications, warnings and
precautions.

This is for them.

1 ResMed external 7-day clinical study of 24 ResMed and non-ResMed patients, conducted between 21/02/2018 - 12/03/2018. Data on file; ID A4320645.
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